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Auto Technologies Inc. Opens it's Doors in Gardner Kansas

If your in the automotive industry or need Health coverage, you need Auto Technologies Inc.
working for you..

(PRWEB) February 17, 2005 -- Auto Technologies Inc. opens it's doors in Gardner Kansas on August the 1st
2004. In the past Auto Dealers used the websites given to them by the manufacturer they represented, after
realizing this wasn't going to be good enough to maintain a hold on the market in their area, dealers decided to
have custom websites built to enhance the experience of online shoppers. Auto Technologies Inc. offers these
websites to dealers in the midwest. Along with websites, Auto Technologies Inc. offers a number of webtools,
such as, a gift certificate delivery system that provides a lead for the dealership, Digital Brochures, these
brochures give an online tour of the many features of the vehicle.

After seeing the need for local representatives for services offered by companies 100's of miles away Auto
technologies Inc. started offering direct mail, premiums and health benefits . Auto Technologies Inc. employs a
President, vice president and 2 salespeople. In the future Autotechnologies Inc. plans on hiring more
salespeople to offer their numerous products/services.. Their was a realistic need for the services offered from
people with the experience needed to make the internet an affective tool for the automotive industry. In addition
to the services mentioned, search engine placement is also available, this service gets a website the exposure it
needs to be a cost affective way of making an automotive dealership a store that is open 24 hours a day 7 days a
week.

With the rising cost of Health Coverage, Auto Technologies decided to start offering Health Benefits from a
company called International Association of Benefits. This company has been in business since 1982, is non-
profit and has over 300,000 doctors in their network. With plans starting at $39.95 monthly for family coverage,
including dental, dr. visits, Icu./CCu coverage etc. International Association of Benefits offers a very good plan
for families or businesses that can't afford he high cost of Health Insurance.

Video E-mail is the "next generation" of communicating via the internet. With the plan offered by Auto
Technologies Inc. the recipient doesn't have to worry about downloading viruses or using their memory when
viewing an e-mail.

For more information on any or all of these services, feel free to call or e-mail anytime.
1-913-884-8209
bjones@autotechnologiesinc.com
www.autotechnologiesinc.com
www.iabweb.com/autotech
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Bob Jones
AUTO TECHNOLOGIES INC.
http://www.autotechnologiesinc.com
913-884-8209

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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